The attached list contains details of applications for planning permission submitted to Havant Borough Council together with details of development proposals in neighbouring Local Authorities upon which the Borough Council's views have been sought. You can view the applications on the Council's website www.havant.gov.uk and follow the link to Planning Applications on the home page.

If you would like to check on the progress of an application email: planning.development@havant.gov.uk

Anyone who wishes to make representations should use the online public access service or write to the case officer, to the address below. **Representations must be received no later than 14 days from the date this Weekly List was published (or the representations expiry date on the application details on the website, whichever is the later).** We will only notify you in writing of the Council’s decision if you have made comments in writing or by e-mail about the application. Please quote the application reference number.

All written representations received by the above date will be taken into account. The Council's Committees are held in public and although the name of a writer is not normally disclosed at a meeting, in many cases the substance of the representations themselves serves to identify the writer. Furthermore, all objections and representations will become available for public inspection. No action can therefore be taken on letters indicating that they are to be dealt with in confidence and no reliance should be placed on having made representations as to a similar application in the past.

The Council issues this list to the Local Press, Libraries, some churches and local organisations.

The Council operates a deputation scheme enabling individuals, including applicants, to speak at Committee meetings when a decision is being taken. If you wish to arrange this, please contact the case officer responsible for the application by telephoning the Customer Service Centre on 023 9244 6015.

All representations should be addressed to:

Planning Development Service  
Havant Borough Council  
Public Service Plaza, Civic Centre Road  
Havant, Hants PO9 2AX  
Fax No: 023 9244 6588 or via https://planningpublicaccess.havant.gov.uk/online-applications/

Telephone enquiries should be directed to the Customer Service Centre: 023 9244 6015.

List created date: 24/02/2020
Applications Withdrawn

Ward: Waterloo
Number: APP/20/00012
Case Officer: Denise Sheath
Telephone Number: 02392446698
Site Address: 33 Crystal Way, Waterlooville, PO7 8NB
Description: Prior notification for single storey development extending 3.60 metres beyond the rear wall of the original dwelling, incorporating an eaves height of 2.30 metres and a maximum height of 3.60 metres.
Applicant: C/o Agent
Agent: Hop Architects

Applications Subject to Readvertising

None

Applications Received From Neighbouring Authorities

None

Appeals Received

You can search for and comment on cases online at: https://acp.planninginspectorate.gov.uk
You can access this case by putting the Appeal reference number into the 'Case Ref.' field of the 'Search' page and clicking on the search button at the bottom.

Planning Application Number: APP/19/00922
Planning Inspectorate (appeal) Reference Number: APP/X1735/W/19/3243125
Site Address: 175-177 London Road, Waterlooville, PO7 7RJ
Case Officer: Lewis Oliver
Telephone Number: 02392446263
Appeal by: Agent
Appeal Type: Written Representations
Appeal start date: 18/02/2020
Comments to be received by: The Planning Inspectorate, Room 3/15, Eagle Wing, Temple Quay House, 2 The Square, Temple Quay, Bristol, BS1 6PN, quoting the Planning Inspectorate’s Appeal Reference no later than 07/04/2020

Hampshire County Council Applications

None
Bedhampton

Proposal  Two storey side extension with integral garage, single storey rear extension, single storey front extension with extended canopy roof.

**APP/20/00112**  
**Officer:** Tina Pickup  
**Valid on:** 19 February 2020  
**App Type:** FULL  
**Applicant:** Mr & Mrs R Warrington  
**Agent:** Mr B Dunnaway  
**Location:** 5 Westways, Havant, PO9 3LN  
**Ward:** Bedhampton  
**Comment By:** 16/03/2020

Cowplain

Proposal  Creation of carport and first floor side extension, dormer to rear elevation, extension to existing roof including 3no. Velux rooflights to front elevation and 1no. Velux rooflight to rear elevation to provide habitable accommodation in loft space.

**APP/20/00138**  
**Officer:** Joseph Toole  
**Valid on:** 20 February 2020  
**App Type:** FULL  
**Applicant:** Mr & Mrs Williams  
**Agent:** Beckmann Architecture Limited  
**Location:** 55 Hillmead Gardens, Havant, PO9 3NN  
**Ward:** Bedhampton  
**Comment By:** 13/03/2020

Cowplain

Proposal  Remove existing hipped roof, construct brickwork gable ends and raise height to allow conversion of roof-space.

**APP/20/00131**  
**Officer:** Joseph Toole  
**Valid on:** 14 February 2020  
**App Type:** FULL  
**Applicant:** Mr & Mrs D'Arcy-Burt  
**Agent:**  
**Location:** 28 Everglades Avenue, Waterlooville, PO8 8NA  
**Ward:** Cowplain  
**Comment By:** 11/03/2020
Proposal  Proposed partial first floor side extension over existing single storey extension, 2 storey rear extension and porch to front elevation.

**APP/20/00132**  Officer: Selina Donophy

Valid on: 19 February 2020  App Type: FULL

Applicant: Mr Pete Watson

Agent: Mr Dean Adams

Location: 5 Bowers Close, Waterlooville, PO8 8EU

Ward: Cowplain  Comment By: 12/03/2020

---------

Proposal  Proposed dormer to west elevation and creation of dropped kerb.

**APP/20/00139**  Officer: Selina Donophy

Valid on: 18 February 2020  App Type: FULL

Applicant: Ms Hellawell

Agent: Extending Homes

Location: 1 Cumberland Avenue, Emsworth, PO10 7UH

Ward: Emsworth  Comment By: 11/03/2020

---------

Proposal  Demolition of existing dwelling and construction of a replacement 1 No. 3 bed detached dwelling to incorporate an existing outbuilding with modifications, with balcony to the front elevation (Revision to APP/19/00421).

**APP/20/00122**  Officer: Lesley Wells

Valid on: 17 February 2020  App Type: FULL

Applicant: Mr Brown

Agent: James Potter Associates

Location: Point View, 10 Western Parade, Emsworth, PO10 7HS

Ward: Emsworth  Comment By: 11/03/2020

---------
Proposal Replacement first floor balcony and spiral staircase together with 2No. balconettes at second floor level.

**APP/20/00123**

**Officer:** Selina Donophy

**Valid on:** 17 February 2020  

**App Type:** FULL

**Applicant:** Mr Bailey

**Agent:** Mrs Hebden

**Location:** 5 Orange Row, Emsworth, PO10 7EL

**Ward:** Emsworth  

**Comment By:** 09/03/2020

-----------------------------

Proposal Single storey side and rear extension including replacement garage and new dropped kerb provision.

**APP/20/00144**

**Officer:** Selina Donophy

**Valid on:** 19 February 2020  

**App Type:** FULL

**Applicant:** Mr & Mrs Arnold

**Agent:** Helyer Davies Architects Ltd

**Location:** 6 Markway Close, Emsworth, PO10 7NX

**Ward:** Emsworth  

**Comment By:** 11/03/2020

-----------------------------

Proposal Erection of 2 bay oak framed garage. (Retrospective).

**APP/20/00145**

**Officer:** Joseph Toole

**Valid on:** 21 February 2020  

**App Type:** FULL

**Applicant:** Mr Atherton

**Agent:**

**Location:** 112 Lovedean Lane, Waterlooville, PO8 9SN

**Ward:** Hart Plain  

**Comment By:** 14/03/2020

-----------------------------
Proposal  Porch to front of property; single storey side and rear extension; first floor rear extension incorporating alteration to roof line, rear dormers with balconies; cladding to elevations; installation of flue. Single storey rear extension to existing garage.

APP/20/00133  Officer: Tina Pickup
Valid on: 20 February 2020  App Type: FULL
Applicant: Mr C Wood
Agent: May Barn Design Ltd
Location: 60 Lovedean Lane, Waterlooville, PO8 8HR
Ward: Hart Plain  Comment By: 13/03/2020

Hayling West
Proposal  Proposed installation of satellite dish to garage elevation.

APP/20/00081  Officer: Selina Donophy
Valid on: 11 February 2020  App Type: LBC
Applicant: Mr Deaney
Agent:
Location: 70 Havant Road, Hayling Island, PO11 0LH
Ward: Hayling West  Comment By: 13/03/2020

Purbrook
Proposal  Retention of summer house.

APP/19/01053  Officer: Selina Donophy
Valid on: 18 February 2020  App Type: RPP
Applicant: Mr Sykes
Agent:
Location: 10 Blossom Drive, Waterlooville, PO7 5AW
Ward: Purbrook  Comment By: 10/03/2020

..........................
Proposal  Two storey side extension. (Revised)

APP/20/00134  Officer:  Tina Pickup
Valid on:  17 February 2020  App Type:  FULL
Applicant:  Mr & Mrs Tingley
Agent:  Critchley Architecture and Design Ltd
Location:  1 Copse Close, Waterlooville, PO7 5JS
Ward:  Purbrook  Comment By:  09/03/2020

Proposal  Proposed rear extension and decking to rear.

APP/20/00155  Officer:  Joseph Toole
Valid on:  21 February 2020  App Type:  FULL
Applicant:  Mr Moth
Agent:  Thorns - Young Ltd
Location:  190 The Dale, Waterlooville, PO7 5JB
Ward:  Purbrook  Comment By:  13/03/2020

Proposal  Hip to gable roof extension with rear dormer window to create living space.

APP/20/00141  Officer:  Selina Donophy
Valid on:  20 February 2020  App Type:  FULL
Applicant:  Ms Barfoot
Agent:  GRP Architectural Design
Location:  15 Deverell Place, Waterlooville, PO7 5ED
Ward:  Purbrook  Comment By:  12/03/2020
Stakes

**Proposal**    Reduce crown 1No Turkey Oak (T1) by 3-4 metres (as shown on photo), within W1 subject to TPO 1120.

**APP/20/00117**  
Officer: Maria Stewart  
Valid on: 12 February 2020  
App Type: TPO  
Applicant: Ms J Maddox  
Agent:  
Location: Land to the rear of 6 Covert Grove, Waterlooville, PO7 8EY  
Ward: Stakes  
Comment By: 10/03/2020

Waterloo

**Proposal**    Loft conversion including side dormers.

**APP/20/00137**  
Officer: Joseph Toole  
Valid on: 18 February 2020  
App Type: FULL  
Applicant: Mr & Mrs Libby  
Agent: Pario Consulting Limited  
Location: 25 Charlesworth Drive, Waterlooville, PO7 6AX  
Ward: Waterloo  
Comment By: 11/03/2020

**Proposal**    Proposed two storey rear extension.

**APP/20/00157**  
Officer: Selina Donophy  
Valid on: 21 February 2020  
App Type: FULL  
Applicant: Mr & Mrs Clarke  
Agent: JB Architecture  
Location: 52 Rowlands Avenue, Waterlooville, PO7 7RU  
Ward: Waterloo  
Comment By: 13/03/2020